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3/13/23 Rob	Brazeau

Had	I	been	required	to	reform	the	tasks	envisioned	by	the	draA	rules,	rather	than	take	the	Bar	exam,	I	would	have	
been	far	beFer	prepared	for	legal	work	than	I	was.	I	wholeheartedly	support	the	new	rules.	Rob	Brazeau	
OSB	Bar.	No.	870277	

3/13/23 J.	Karen	Ostrye	

675	hours	is	not	enough	hours.		The	requirement	should	be	a	full	year	(more	if	not	a	full	Ume	worker).	
2000	hours	should	be	required.		675	hours	is	less	than	6	months…	(less	than	17	weeks).	Thank	you	for	considering	
my	thoughts.	
Karen	Ostrye	Presiding	Judge	–	7th	Judicial	District	

3/13/23 Pamela	Van	Duyn	

As	a	40+	year	member	of	the	bar,	it	is	my	view	that	the	proposed	process	is	inferior	to	the	bar	exam	process.	The	
process	of	preparing	for	the	bar	required	me	and	others	to	deepen	our	learning	of	all	major	areas	of	the	law	and	
frankly	make	connecUons	between	different	areas	of	the	law	that	we	hadn’t	made	completely	in	law	school	as	we	
took	courses	over	3	years.	Lawyers	need	to	know	how	to	focus	and	synthesize	informaUon	and	the	bar	exam	
process	required	that	“on	steriods”.	Learning	to	be	ready	for	a	one	Ume	exam	is	also	an	important	skill	for	lawyers	
preparing	for	many	“one	Ume”	stressful	situaUons	where	we	needed	to	keep	our	wits	about	us	and	perform	on	
demand,	when	required.	The	process	suggested	sounds	much	too	diffuse	and	could	easily	be	“cut	and	pasted”	
and	not	the	internal	work	of	a	prospecUve	aForney.	It	lacks	the	element	of	surprise,	requiring	being	conversant		
on	demand	in	a	variety	of	fields.	We	all	fall	into	our	experUse/comfort	zone	soon	enough	but	need	that	wider	
background	to	be	ready	on	at	least	a	basic	level	to	address	surprise	situaUons.	We	need	sharp	and	versaUle	
lawyers.	We	should	not	lower	the	bar	on	that	for	the	sake	of	the	public	and	the	law	itself.	Pamela	C.	Van	Duyn	
OSB	814028	(RETIRED)	

3/13/23 David	Bean	

The	draA	rules	look	good	to	me.	I’m	glad	barriers	to	good	people	helping	others	solve	problems	are	being	
removed.		
Thanks	to	those	who	did	the	really	hard	work	to	advance	this.		

3/13/23 Esther	A.	Smith	

As	an	Oregon	AForney,	who	has	a	learning	disability,	and	sUll	easily	passed	the	Oregon	Bar	Exam	(without	any	
accommodaUon),	I	do	not	support	the	SPPE	project	as	currently	outlined.		Request	for	more	informaUon:	I	would	
be	very	interested	in	the	administraUon	cost	for	the	BBX	to	administer	and	review	the	work	samples,	versus	the	
cost	to	administer	the	current	Bar	Exam.		Also,	our	Oregon	Bar	exam	is	already	one	of	the	easier	bar	exams	to	
pass	and	has	a	very	high	pass	rate	already	(74%,	68%,	79%,	64%	etc),	so	why	should	we	further	lower	the	
admission	standards.		While	I	support	the	ideal	of	more	pracUcal	experience,	this	SPPE	requirement	proposal	
does	not	seem	to	meet	the	rigor	that	should	be	required	to	become	a	licensed	aForney.		However,	I	do	find	the	
OEPE	opUon	currently	under	development	seems	to	have	more	potenUal	and	am	looking	forward	to	more	
informaUon	on	this	opUon.		If	Oregon	is	trying	to	retain	more	aForneys,	perhaps	OSB	should	consider	reducing	
our	high	annual	OSB	fees	(which	are	significantly	higher	than	other	states).		Respeckully	submiFed,	Esther	Smith	
091708	

3/13/23 Dan	Burg

I	like	the	proposal	to	subsUtute	experience	for	the	essay	exam,	in	general.		My	only	caveat	is	that	the	proposed	
method	is	quite	dependent	on	the	supervising	aForney;	if	there	is	some	sort	of	personality	conflict	between	the	
supervising	aForney	and	the	applicant,	it	could	negaUvely	affect	the	applicant's	chances	of	success	on	the	SPPE.		
The	supervising	aForneys	must	be	chosen	very	carefully,	and	there	should	be	an	avenue	of	appeal	from	a	
negaUve	decision.	I	am	not	as	sold	on	the	other	proposal,	the	one	about	a	structured	internship	program	during	
the	second	and	third	years	of	law	school;	to	me,	that	would	take	away	the	exposure	to	various	aspects	of	the	law	
that	is	currently	given	by	second-	and	third-year	coursework.	OSB	member	02038

3/13/23 David	Wade

The	SPPE	draA	rules	are	a	liFle	more	stringent	than	I	had	imagined	(tesUng	actual	negoUaUon	and	client	
counseling	sessions	goes	way	past	the	requirements	of	the	bar	exam)	but	overall	the	balance	struck	is	a	good	and	
pracUcal	one.	Thanks	for	the	detailed	work!

3/13/23 Paul	Janzen

I	like	the	new	concept	of	bar	admission	which	I	think	will	provide	a	valuable	alternaUve	means	of	qualifying	for	
the	bar.		
However,	one	concern	I	think	I	should	raise	is	that	there	is	no	requirement	for	the	applicant	to	make	any	court	
appearances.		
It	seems	like	the	only	things	currently	required	are	wriUng	samples,	client	meeUngs,	and	negoUaUons.		
Even	a	simple	court	proceeding	could	be	valuable	for	a	student	to	learn	to	become	comfortable	in	the	courtroom	
with	basic	courtroom	procedures	and	eUqueFe.	Even	if	a	student	does	not	plan	on	going	into	a	liUgaUon	field,	
such	an	experience	might	lead	to	a	law	graduate	discovering	that	they	love	courtroom	liUgaUon	and	could	result	
in	a	new	career	path	the	graduate	would	not	have	discovered	without	that	experience.		It	would	also	provide	
good	perspecUve	regarding	the	needs	of	pro-se	clients	and	a	well-rounded	understanding	of	the	court	system	
through	experience	and	not	just	book	knowledge.			
I	think	it	would	be	valuable	to	require	at	least	one	court	appearance,	even	if	that	was	just	assisUng	someone	with	
filing	or	presenUng	an	ex	parte	restraining	order	for	example.		
This	would	also	have	the	added	benefit	of	increasing	access	to	jusUce	for	many	pro-se	clients	seeking	restraining	
orders	or	have	need	of	representaUon	on	very	simple	legal	proceedings.	A	recent	law	graduate	would	likely	
provide	a	much	beFer	advocate	in	the	courtroom	than	a	pro-se	party	with	no	legal	educaUon.		
New	law	students	seeking	to	meet	their	bar	qualificaUon	requirements	would	thus	fill	a	significant	unmet	need	
for	pro-se	individuals	needing	free	legal	representaUon	at	a	landlord	tenant	hearing	or	a	restraining	order	hearing.		
I	believe	this	proposal	would	have	the	benefit	of	not	only	verifying	a	student’s	qualificaUon	for	the	bar,	but	also	
increase	access	to	jusUce	in	Oregon	which	seems	to	have	a	significant	unmet	need	for	affordable	legal	services.		

3/14/23 James	Harbolt	

I	have	mixed	feelings	about	the	expansion	of	gerng	a	license	to	pracUce.	I	think	rigor	tesUng	and	educaUon	is	
very	necessary.		but	I	hear	rigor	has	leA	the	law	schools.	So	perhaps	we	can	find	rigor	in	apprenUceship.	I	also	
recognize	the	dearth	of	legal	services	in	rural	Oregon,	certainly	east	of	the	Cascades.	I	fear	the	absence	of	legal	
services.		I	fear	the	growth	of	bad	lawyering	more,	and	worse	unethical	lawyering.		And	I	think	a	healthy	porUon	
of	unethical	lawyering	comes	from	lawyers	in	over	the	heads	professionally.		hence	the	need	for	rigor	to	both	vet	
and	steeling	future	lawyers		who	can	really	meet	the	demands	of	law	pracUce.	To	those	ends	I	think	675	hours	is	
not	even	half	a	year	of	acUve	pracUce.		That's	wholly	inadequate.		I	think	it	should	be	a	year	of	acUve	pracUce	at	a	
minimum.		Make	it	1800	hours.		2000	is	beFer.		There's	rigor	and	tenacity	in	those	numbers.

3/14/23 Mike	Robinson
I	don’t	believe	that	my	comment	will	make	a	bit	of	difference	to	the	outcome	on	this	but	I	oppose	the	proposed	
rules.	

3/14/23 Carrie	Wipplinger	

Dear	Licensure	Pathways	commiFee,	I	was	surprised	and	pleased	to	read	about	the	project	of	offering	alternaUve	
pathways	to	gerng	a	law	license.	I	read	through	the	requirements	and	the	first	thing	I	thought	was	–	that	sounds	
harder	than	passing	the	bar	exam.	I	went	to	law	school	in	California	at	a	4th	Uer	school.	I	graduated	with	several	
people	who	took	the	California	bar	mulUple	Umes	and	never	passed,	despite	being	incredible	students	who	were	
devoted	to	helping	people	through	the	pracUce	of	law.	I	think	it	is	a	shame	that	such	candidates	are	excluded	
from	the	Bar	because	they	“test	poorly.”	I	think	the	program	you	describe	would	actually	be	a	much	beFer	
indicator	of	a	quality	aForney.	Someone	who	is	willing	to	go	through	all	that	is	devoted	to	the	profession.	I	think	it	
would	also	be	beneficial	to	the	supervisor	to	usher	a	new	grad	through	such	a	pathway.	I	completely	support	the	
proposed	program	and	I	applaud	the	Oregon	Bar	for	looking	beyond	the	anUquated	bar	exam.

3/14/23 MaFhew	Roy

I	am	very	concerned.	Most	aForneys	I	know	or	have	met	in	the	last	29	years	specialize	in	one	or	a	few	areas.	If	an	
applicant	goes	to	work	at	a	firm	or	for	an	aForney	that	specializes	they	may	develop	a	level	of	competency	in	that	
specialty	just	like	a	paralegal.	However	that	does	mean	they	have	the	minimum	competency	required	to	pracUce	
in	all	areas	that	a	lawyer	may	wish	to	work.	A	blanket	admission	to	the	bar	aAer	the	SPPE	may	produce	a	product	
that	does	not	meet	the	needs	of	Oregonians.	If	they	are	trained	in	criminal	law	it	doesn’t	mean	they	can	pracUce	
estate	planning	etc.	I	am	very	concerned.

3/14/23 Jason	Posner	

I	have	a	general	understanding	of	the	SPPE,	and	I	certainly	support	its	concept.	As	I	age,	I	am	conUnually	surprised	
by	both	the	similariUes	and	differences	among	clients,	colleagues,	peers	and	others	who	use	and/or	are	involved	
in	our	legal	system.			Regarding	the	differences,	experience	leads	me	to	believe	that	there	are,	and	will	be,	many	
excellent,	potenUal	lawyers	who	strengths	differ	in	terms	of	the	best	way	they	learn.		For	example,	some	may	
excel	through	an	experienUal	process	while	others	excel	through	a	more	tradiUonal	academic	process.		These	are	
two	examples	among	many,	many	more.	As	another	sign	of	wisdom	(I	hope),	I	am	also	repeatedly	surprised	to	
learn	that,	generally	speaking,	there	are	many	more	pathways	available	to	a	common	desUnaUon	that	I	might	
iniUally	see	or	be	aware	of.	And	so,	if	I	am	accurately	learning	from	my	experiences,	then	the	SPPE	seems	like	a	
good	idea	and	a	posiUve	step	forward.		It	would	provide	an	entryway	into	the	law	for	people	who	would	become	
solid,	needed,	and	competent	lawyers	if	not	for	the	one-size-fits-all	barrier	of	the	current	Bar	Exam.			

3/14/23 Terry	R.	Hansen

I'm	in	state	of	bewilderment	that	the	body	that	exists	for	the	sole	purpose	of	protecUng	the	public	along	with	
protecUng	the	integrity	of	our	profession	is	so	hell	bent	on	destroying	it.		The	SPPE	is	an	absolutely	horrible	idea	
for	everyone	involved,	including	the	applicants.		If	you	can't	pass	the	bar,	you	should	not	be	a	pracUcing	aForney.		
There	is	no	inequity	or	other	strawman	argument	as	to	why	things	like	a	law	license	should	just	be	given	away	to	
anyone	that	lines	up	and	give	work	examples.		If	you	can't	handle	the	stress	of	the	bar	and	bar	study,	you	can't	be	
a	successful	aForney,	point	blank.		I	was	also	unaware	that	we	were	in	such	dire	need	of	more	"aForneys"	in	this	
state	that	the	bar	is	considering	giving	licenses	out	during	happy	hour.		This	proposal	is	an	insult	to	every	
pracUcing	aForney	in	this	state.		This	issue	will	not	address	the	legal	access	gap,	any	belief	to	the	contrary	is	naive	
(with	the	excepUon	that	would	be	aFributable	to	a	flooded	market	with	broke	"aForneys"	fighUng	for	clients).		

3/14/23 Marc	Mercado	

My	name	is	Marc	Mercado	and	I	graduated	from	Southern	Illinois	University	School	of	Law	in	May	2021.	I	
believe	that	the	SPPE	will	remove	a	significant	socioeconomic	barrier	that	many	Hispanic	law	graduates	from	low-
income	families	face	when	trying	to	enter	the	field	of	law.	I	also	believe	that	the	bar	exam	is	not	effecUve	at	
tesUng	graduates'	abiliUes	to	effecUvely	pracUce	in	the	field	of	law,	but	rather	their	academic	abiliUes	in	taking	a	
test.	Having	taken	the	bar	exam	twice	and	having	completed	an	externship	as	a	clerk	in	the	Illinois	fiAh	district	
appellate	court,	I	can	confidently	say	that	the	Bar	exam	does	test	graduates	on	any	relevant	skills	that	aForneys	
use	in	pracUce.	The	Bar	exam	is	meant	to	confirm	that	students	have	the	proper	pracUcal	skills	to	pracUce	law,	yet	
the	exam	only	tests	academic	skills	such	as	memorizaUon	and	wriUng	under	Umed	condiUons.	Having	graduated	
from	an	ABA	accredited	law	school,	my	degree	in	law	has	proven	that	I	have	sufficient	academic	skills	to	pracUce	
law.	My	externship	on	the	other	hand	enabled	me	to	hone	my	pracUcal	skills	in	wriUng	memos,	working	in	groups	
with	aForneys,	and	conducUng	effecUve	legal	research.	Considering	that	out	of	a	pool	of	hundreds	of	applicants	
who	had	applied	for	the	externship	posiUon	that	I	had	secured	in	law	school,	had	my	home	state	of	Illinois	had	a	
system	in	place	like	the	SPPE,	I	would	have	certainly	had	my	license	to	pracUce	law	by	now.		Instead	I	have	
suffered	from	years	of	financial	burden	and	the	shame	of	seeing	law	school	graduates	from	Wisconsin	who	never	
had	to	prove	their	pracUcal	skills	or	take	the	bar	exam	rapidly	advance	their	careers	while	mine	stagnates.		Since	
my	graduaUon	I	have	taken	the	July	2022	bar	exam	in	Missouri	and	the	February	2023	Bar	Exam	in	Illinois.		At	the	
Ume	of	my	graduaUon,	I	was	the	first	member	of	my	school's	Hispanic	Fellowship	to	graduate	from	Law	School	in	
five	years	and	one	of	five	Hispanic	students	in	general	to	graduate	in	the	same	Ume	frame.	I	was	lucky	enough	to	
get	a	scholarship	to	fund	my	educaUon,	but	the	financial	burden	of	sacrificing	over	a	year	of	income	to	take	and	
retake	the	bar	exam	and	paying	thousands	of	dollars	in	fees	and	travel	to	take	the	exam	twice	has	been	a	major	
burden	for	me.	Further	the	several	month	waiUng	period	between	taking	the	bar	exam	and	being	noUfied	if	I	have	
passed	or	not	has	caused	an	even	greater	financial	burden	to	me.	I	am	not	able	to	pracUce	law	even	though	I	have	
earned	my	degree	in	law	two	years	ago,	and	my	earnings	potenUal	is	lagging	behind	those	who	passed	the	first	
Ume	or	those	who	have	diploma	privilege's	like	law	graduates	from	Wisconsin.	As	a	Hispanic	Law	School	graduate	
who's	journey	to	success	has	been	brought	to	a	grinding	halt	by	the	nonsensical	and	seemingly	racially	biased	
legal	licensing	system,	I	want	to	advocate	for	the	SPPE	system.	In	2021	the	ABA	found	that	white	law	school	
graduates	significantly	outperformed	all	other	races	on	the	Bar	Exam,	staUng:	"Among	white	men	and	women	
taking	the	bar	exam	for	the	first	Ume,	88%	passed.	By	comparison,	66%	of	Black	first-Ume	test-takers	passed,	76%	
of	Hispanics,	78%	of	Hawaiians,	78%	of	NaUve	Americans	and	80%	of	Asians"	In	2022,	Reuters	released	an	arUcle	
showing	that	that	the	racial	divide	in	bar	passage	rates	for	Hispanics	has	dipped	even	lower:	“Hispanic	law	grads	
posted	a	first-Ume	pass	rate	of	72%;	Asian	law	grads	had	a	79%	pass	rate;	and	70%	of	NaUve	Americans	passed	on	
the	first	try	last	year.	The	first-Ume	pass	rate	for	all	bar	exam	takers	was	80%,	a	three-percentage	point	decline	

3/14/23 April	Miller-LePage

I	didn’t	see	understand	whether	this	applies	only	to	recent	law	school	graduates	or	whether	it	also	applies	to	
aForneys	who	have	been	pracUcing	in	a	different	state	and	wants	to	apply	–	or	is	that	no	longer	relevant	with	the	
reciprocity	agreements.

3/15/23 Tabitha	Brincat	

There	should	sUll	be	some	pracUcal	porUon	of	the	bar	exam	required	-	i.e.	similar	to	the	porUon	of	the	CA	bar	that	
hands	you	a	case	file	and	gives	you	3	hours	to	review	and	do	a	wriFen	project.	This	provides	pracUcal	knowledge	
and	self-reliance	without	relying	on	a	supervising	aForney	to	assist.	AddiUonally,	the	pracUce	hours	should	be	
spread	across	several	areas	of	law	since	the	bar	exam	had	tested	on	all	areas	of	law	and	this	seems	to	be	going	
away.	It	would	not	make	sense	for	there	to	be	no	tesUng	of	any	kind	and	no	requirement	to	gain	pracUcal	
experience	in	mulUple	areas	of	law,	and	then	allow	an	aForney	to	pracUce.	

3/15/23 Sonia	Mann

As	a	foreign	lawyer	with	a	disability	living	in	Oregon,	I	welcome	and	support	alternaUve	modes	of	entry	into	the	
Oregon	Bar,	I	think	it	is	more	equitable	to	have	various	methods	of	gaining	licensure.	I	would	be	curious	to	know	
how	this	impacts	foreign	lawyers	who	have	pracUced	law	in	their	home	countries.	Would	the	fact	they	have	had	
or	can	obtain	a	foreign	pracUcing	cerUficate	and/or	have	already	undergone	supervised	legal	pracUce	previously	
mean	they	can	be	waived	into	the	Oregon	Bar	aAer	passing	the	MPRE?

3/14/23 KaU	Dunn I	personally	do	not	believe	that	the	exam	helps	establish	fitness	for	pracUce	of	law.	We	need	more	aForneys	now

3/16/23 BenneF	Goldstein

This	proposal	seems	to	me	a	soluUon	in	search	of	a	problem.		The	effect	will	be	to	create	a	second-class	Uer	of	
lawyers	who	will	be	seen	as	unable	to	pass	the	bar.		ProspecUve	clients	with	any	sophisUcaUon	will	avoid	them.	I	
can	envision	a	law	firm	adverUsing	itself	by	proclaiming	"all	our	lawyers	passed	the	bar."		Will	the	OSB	object	to	
such	ads	as	unfair	or	discriminatory?				

3/17/23 Erik	Genderson

Good	morning.	AFached,	please	find	my	correspondence	to	the	Licensure	Pathways	Development	CommiFee	for	
consideraUon.	Thank	you	for	your	hard	work	keeping	the	OSB	and	its	admissions	pracUces	and	standards	modern	
and	relevant.

3/17/23 KirsUn	Lurtz

1.	Timelines	for	compleUng	the	675	hours	of	work	should	be	well-defined	to	promote	candidates	who	possess	
recent	experience/skills	and	familiarity	with	current	Oregon	law.	There	should	be	a	minimum	and	maximum	
amount	of	Ume	in	which	all	the	hours	must	be	completed,	rather	than	¾	of	the	work	scored	within	3	years	of	
submission	of	the	final	porkolio	to	Admissions.		
2.	There	should	be	a	requirement	to	generally	report	the	sort	of	work	that	comprised	the	675	to	assure	that	a	
variety	of	tasks	were	undertaken	(i.e.,	so	that	a	candidate	will	not	be	subjected	to	600	hours	of	summarizing	
deposiUons).	
3.	Candidates	should	be	paid,	either	by	the	employer	or	via	grant/sUpend.	Pro	bono	work	is	likely	to	be	taken	less	
seriously	by	candidates	and	employers.		
4.	Supervising	aForneys	should	not	be	able	to	delegate	their	duUes	to	anyone	who	does	not	meet	all	the	criteria	
to	be	a	“supervising	aForney.”	
5.	Candidates	should	not	be	allowed	to	work	for	anyone	to	whom	they	are	related,	by	blood	or	by	marriage/
domesUc	partnership.	NepoUsm	extends	beyond	the	“immediate	family”	and	the	SPPE	program	should	not	give	
an	advantage	I	Bar	admission,	real	or	perceived,	to	legacy	candidates.	
6.	If	folks	who	are	taking	the	bar	exam	do	not	have	to	submit	proof	of	compleUon	of	10	hours	of	DEI-related	
study,	then	SPPE	candidates	should	not	have	to,	either.	
7.	Mandatory	work	components	must	be	work	product	used	by	the	employer,	not	work	generated	through	mock	
exercises.	Employers	and	candidates	will	invest	more	energy	and	aFenUon	into	actual	work,	and	the	learning	
experience	will	have	more	impact.	
8.	Interviews,	counseling	sessions,	and	negoUaUons	submiFed	in	the	porkolio	should	be	held	exclusively	in	
person,	on	the	phone,	or	via	video	conferencing.	One	does	not	get	the	same	pracUcal	experience	of	these	crucial	
acUviUes	if	they	are	conducted	solely	in	wriUng.		
9.	Consider	excluding	judges	as	employers	and	supervising	aForneys.	Candidates	will	be	able	to	experience	a	
wider	range	of	acUviUes	through	working	with	private	and	government	counsel.		

3/17/23 Blaine	Clooten

I	do	not	believe	my	comments	are	being	taken	seriously.	I	do	not	believe	the	OSBAR	prioriUzes	members.	I	do	not	
believe	the	OSBAR	is	appropriately	taking	steps	to	promote	inclusion,	diversity	and	to	protect	consumers.	This	
feels	like	shouUng	into	the	wind.	Or	perhaps	the	novel	1984.	The	OSBAR	will	do	what	it	wants,	regardless	of	
membership	opposiUon.	How	about	a	simple	survey	to	current	bar	members?	A	thumbs	up	/	thumbs	down.	All	
this	with	a	realisUc	goal	in	mind:	If	the	OSBAR	cannot	muster	50%	approval	from	current	bar	members,	we	will	
not	move	forward	with	these	proposed	changes.	No?	Why	not?	Afraid?	Probably.	So	be	it.	I'm	going	to	conUnue	
to	be	noisy.	Below	are	my	prior	objecUons.	

3/19/23 John	Acosta	

I	strongly	support	the	Supervised	PracUce	Porkolio	ExaminaUon	(SPPE)	alternaUve	to	the	bar	exam	for	admission	
to	the	Oregon	Bar.		This	alternaUve	brings	the	legal	profession	in	line	with	the	medical,	accounUng,	architecture,	
and	other	professions	which	require	applicants	to	work	specified	areas	under	the	supervision	of	a	licensed	
member	for	a	predetermined	period	of	years	as	a	condiUon	of	licensure.		Learning	by	doing	under	the	tutelage	of	
an	experienced	professional	is	a	criUcal	component	of	acquiring	and	demonstraUng	competency	to	pracUce.		
Learning	only	by	listening	and	reading,	as	law	schools	are	formaFed	to	provide,	does	not	teach	students	how	to	
be	and	what	to	do	as	lawyers.		The	SPPE	opUon	offers	applicants	that	addiUonal	criUcal	learning	path.	Those	
lawyers	who	supervise	under	this	program	should	themselves	have	a	demonstrated	record	of	experience	and	
competency.		This	record	should	include	a	strong	reputaUon	for	ethical	and	professional	conduct	in	their	pracUce,	
as	those	qualiUes	are	as	important	to	our	profession	as	competency.		Lawyers	who	have	been	found	in	violaUon	of	
the	Rules	of	Professional	Conduct	or	who	have	been	sancUoned	by	a	state	or	federal	court	for	ethical	or	
professional	misconduct	should	be	excluded	from	serving	as	supervising	lawyers	under	the	the	SPPE.	Thank	you	
for	the	opportunity	to	comment	on	this	important	proposal.

3/23/23 EH	

I	write	in	enthusiasUc	support	of	the	comprehensive,	well-considered	framework	and	draA	rules	that	have	been	
developed	for	the	Supervised	PracUce	Porkolio	ExaminaUon	(SPPE).		The	work	done	to	date	is	impressive,	to	say	
the	least.		I	am	struck	by	--	and	grateful	for	--	the	thoughkul	and	deliberate	approach	that	has	been	taken	to	
ensure	that	the	SPPE	program	meets	the	fundamental	goal	of	protecUng	legal	consumers	without	creaUng	(or	
maintaining)	unnecessary	barriers	to	licensure.	

3/23/23 Susan	FelsUner

Dear	Oregon	State	Board	of	Bar	Examiners,	I	appreciate	the	thought	and	consideraUon	that	went	into	the	
Supervised	Pathway	Porkolio	ExaminaUon	rules	and	thank	everyone	who	was	involved	in	developing	them.	I	am	
in	favor	of	the	Supervised	Pathway	Porkolio	ExaminaUon.	I	am	concerned	about	the	300-word	minimum	of	six	of	
the	required	porkolio	documents	because	I	think	that	a	demonstraUon	of	minimum	competence	should	require	
more	than	approximately	two	paragraphs.	I	would	be	in	favor	of	increasing	the	word	minimum	to	500.		I	recognize	
that	the	Board	of	Bar	Examiners	is	interested	in	quality	over	quanUty,	but	a	300-word	minimum	may	give	
applicants	the	wrong	impression	of	the	quality	of	competence	required.

3/27/23 Erika	A.	Schmid

I	am	the	Judicial	Clerk	supervisor	at	Multnomah	County	Circuit	Court.	Several	Judges	have	been	made	aware	of	
and	are	very	interested	in	being	a	part	of	the	new	Supervised	PracUce	Porkolio	ExaminaUon.	However,	in	reading	
through	DraA	Rules,	I	wanted	to	reach	out	and	see	whether	judicial	clerkships	with	our	court	might	be	able	to	
qualify	for	the	OSB’s	new	Supervised	PracUce	Porkolio	ExaminaUon.	The	DraA	Rules	are	not	clear	whether	circuit	
court	Judges	would	be	able	to	act	as	“Supervising	AForneys”	for	our	clerks	since,	among	other	complexiUes,	our	
court	structure	has	me,	Clerk	Supervisor,	as	the	official	supervisor,	not	the	Judge	for	whom	the	clerk	works.	It	has	
also	been	raised	that	the	Judge	would	supervise	for	the	Porkolio	only,	not	the	employment	which	is	my	area.	I	do	
see	in	the	DraA	Rules	that	there	is	a	secUon	carved	out	for	Federal	Judges	to	act	as	supervisors	of	their	clerks,	but	
we	also	had	a	thought	that	this	might	just	be	because	a	Federal	Judge	might	be	licensed	in	another	State.	
Primarily	we	just	want	to	confirm	what	capacity	circuit	court	Judges	can	be	the	supervisors	in	this	program	and	
what	their	role	would	be,	such	as	any	rules	they	might	need	to	follow	as	supervisors.	We	are	also	considering	how	
much	work	this	would	be	for	the	supervising	Judge	and	their	clerk,	if	this	is	an	opUon	for	us	to	take.	Such	as	
whether	Ume	is	alloFed	during	the	work	week	or	if	the	Porkolio	needs	to	be	completed	on	outside	of	work	hours.	
Any	informaUon	or	thoughts	you	might	be	able	to	pass	along	will	be	greatly	appreciated	in	Multnomah	County	
going	forward	with	being	a	part	of	this	program.	And	of	course,	we	are	aware	that	this	program	is	sUll	in	
development	and	some	aspects	might	come	to	light	later.	But	again,	any	assistance	is	appreciated.	

3/29/23 James	Underwood I	strongly	support	this	path	to	licensure.	Jim	Underwood	Mobile:	503-308-0495

4/4/23 Musheg	Mgeryan

I	graduated	from	an	ABA	law	school	in	2017	and	tried	to	pass	the	bar	but	failed	3	Umes.	I	think	this	new	passage	
of	the	1000	to	1500	hours	of	apprenUceship	under	a	supervised	lawyer	is	excepUonal	as	an	alternaUve	to	the	bar	
exam	because	you	will	be	judged	on	the	work	ethic	of	being	an	aForney	rather	than	a	two	day	test	to	asses	
whether	or	not	one	is	capable	of	being	an	aForney.	Moreover,	this	opportunity	gets	you	ready	to	become	an	
aForney	by	doing	the	work	rather	than	a	two	day	test	that	repeats	subjects	that	we	were	tested	on	in	law	school	
and	has	nothing	to	do	with	the	performance	of	a	lawyer	in	a	law	serng.	

4/4/23 Laura	Nersisyan

Hello,	I	think	that	the	alternaUve	to	the	bar	exam	of	1000-1500	hours	is	a	good	Idea,	because	you	will	be	gerng	
experience	in	a	job	that	you	are	going	to	be	doing	rather	than	memorizing	laws	that	you	don’t	actually	need	to	
know	by	heart.	

4/18/23 David	Wade

I	am	100%	in	favor	of	both	prongs	of	this	program:																																																																																															1.	Both	
prongs	beFer	measure	competency	to	actually		pracUce	law	than	the	bar	exam	does.	
2.	They	give	Oregon	law	schools	a	big	draw	by	being	able	to	offer	ample	clinical	experience	to	interested	law	
students.	
3.	They	create	opportuniUes	for	law	graduates	in	rural	communiUes	and	marginalized	groups	to	be	admiFed	to	
pracUce	without	having	to	pay	enormous	bar	review	course	fees	and	without	having	to	give	up	months	of	
employment	to	study	for,	take	and	get	the	results	of	the	bar	exam.	
4.	They	obviate	the	need	for	the	OSB	first	year	mentoring	program	for	those	lawyers	choosing	one	of	these	
pathways.	

4/26/23 Daniel	Pachico

The	bar	exam	has	value:	it	tests	an	applicant's	ability	to	buckle	down,	work	hard,	and	juggle	mulUple	areas	of	law	
at	the	same	Ume.	These	are	all	skills	that	are	invaluable	to	pracUcing	lawyers.	My	reservaUon	regarding	the	bar	
exam	is	that	it	is	not	necessarily	a	good	predictor	of	an	aForney's	pracUcal	ability,	specifically	in	the	courtroom.	
My	own	personal	experience	with	the	bar	exam	was	that	I	studied	a	lot	of	material	that	I	never	planned	to	use,	
and	have	not	used	since	the	bar	exam.	As	an	aForney	I	work	almost	exclusively	in	criminal	law	at	the	Circuit	Court	
level,	and	I've	witnessed	cerUfied	law	clerks	who	can	try	a	case	before	a	jury	and	handle	courtroom	appearances	
before	a	judge	fail	the	bar	by	a	few	points,	while	aForneys	with	bar	numbers	struggle	to	handle	basic	concepts	of	
evidence,	criminal	law	and	struggle	to	advocate	their	posiUon	clearly	and	succinctly	to	judges	and	juries.	The	bar	
exam	is	not	a	good	predictor	of	capability	in	my	parUcular	area	of	pracUce.	I	think	both	of	these	pathways	are	
good	ideas,	but	that	OEPE	offers	the	bar	beFer	ability	to	regulate	the	admission	of	aForneys.	Law	students	on	
OEPE	track	could	be	observed	by	faculty,	pracUUoners,	judges,	and	bar	personnel	who	parUcipate	in	the	OEPE	
coursework.	This	makes	it	more	likely	that	pracUce	issues	can	be	idenUfied	and	addressed	early	on.	My	concern	
with	the	SPPE	is	that	it	is	unclear	how	rigorous	the	standard	of	review	would	be,	and	whether	firms/offices	could	
grease	the	wheels	for	aForneys	based	on	who	they	know	rather	than	what	they	are	capable	of.	If	the	SPPE	is	
offered	as	a	pathway	to	progression,	I	hope	that	OSB	will	closely	supervise	applicants	on	that	path	to	avoid	
potenUal	nepoUsm	and	abuse.	I	appreciate	OSB	evaluaUng	these	alternaUve	pathways	to	admission.	I	know	that	
this	may	entail	more	work	by	an	already	understaffed	and	over-stretched	OSB,	so	thank	you	for	purng	these	
ideas	forward.	

5/5/23 William	G.	Wardlow	

I	believe	there	should	be	admissions	for	out-of-state	aForneys	who	have	worked	in	a	Judicial	capacity	in	this	State	
under	the	supervision	of	a	licensed	aForney	for	more	than	675	hours.	By	way	of	example,	my	wife,	KrisUne	
Wardlow,	has	been	working	as	an	AdministraUve	Law	Judge	for	OAH	since	August,	2021.		She	has	been	licensed	in	
California	since	1999	(202296)	and	is	an	acUve	member	of	that	Bar	with	an	unblemished	record.	She	is	supervised	
by	licensed	aForneys	and	has	consistently	demonstrated	her	competence	as	evidenced	by	glowing	reviews.	In	the	
case	of	an	individual	who	has	worked,	and	is	working,	on	behalf	of	the	State	of	Oregon	in	a	judicial	capacity	for	
thousands	of	hours	and	regularly	trains	new	ALJ's,	it	seems	equitable	to	allow	a	path	to	admission	to	the	Oregon	
Bar.

5/6/23 Sharon	Williams

I	am	wriUng	to	strongly	endorse	the	adopUon	of	a	licensure	pathway	that	allows	for	admission	to	the	Bar	aAer	
obtaining	a	JD	degree	by	compleUon	of	a	supervised	work	experience	including	wriUng	products	and	actual	client	
contact.		I	have	been	pracUcing	for	almost	38	years	in	Oregon	and	can	say	without	hesitaUon	that	I	always	felt	that	
the	success	of	a	young	lawyer	was	far	more	dependent	upon	their	skills	in	the	work	environment	and	
communicaUng	with	clients	than	it	did	on	a	few	days	of	tesUng	in	July	or	February	each	year.		My	work	experience	
as	a	a	law	student	and	young	aForney	was	far	more	a	measurement	of	my	ability	and	success	as	an	aForney	than	
the	fact	that	I	passed	the	Bar	exam	on	the	first	try.	The	medical	profession	has	always	required	clinical	
experiences	as	a	pathway	to	a	medical	license	and	it	is	clearly	the	best	way	to	measure	the	ability	of	a	
professional	to	observe	their	work	product	and	ethic	than	a	test	taken	over	a	few	days	of	tesUng.		We	all	know	
that	some	people	are	good	test	takers	and	others	are	not.		What	possible	reason	for	precluding	another	opUon	to	
obtain	a	license	could	there	be,	other	than	just	blind	adherence	to	tradiUon?		In	addiUon,	the	need	for	equity	for	
people	who	have	not	had	the	same	opportuniUes	in	learning	would	also	be	benefited	by	this	opUon.	Please	
provide	individuals	with	this	new	opUon,	as	so	many	other	states	already	have.		It	will	enhance	the	quality	of	our	
membership	in	the	coming	years.		The	ability	to	communicate	orally	and	in	wriFen	form,	to	listen	and	relate	well	
to	clients,	to	be	organized	and	act	professionally	cannot	be	measured	by	a	two	day	exam.			Those	skills	and	
qualiUes	will	be	able	to	be	demonstrated	by	the	new	proposed	licensure	pathway.	Thank	you	for	the	opportunity	
to	provide	feedback.	

5/8/23 Heather	Bowman

I	am	wriUng	to	comment	on	the	DraA	Rules	for	Supervised	PracUce	Porkolio	ExaminaUon	(DraA	Rules).	I	am	a	
member	of	the	Oregon	State	Bar	and	General	Counsel	for	the	Professional	Liability	Fund	(PLF).	The	PLF	is	the	
mandatory	provider	of	malpracUce	coverage	for	lawyers	in	private	pracUce	in	the	state	of	Oregon.	SecUon	4	of	the	
DraA	Rules	uses	the	term	“professional	liability	insurance”	and	“insurance”	rather	than	the	more	inclusive	term	
“professional	liability	coverage”	or	“coverage.”	“Coverage”	is	the	term	used	throughout	the	OSB	Bylaws	and	PLF	
Bylaws.	Use	of	the	term	“insurance”	in	the	SPPE	rules	may	create	confusion	among	Provisional	Licensees	and	
their	employers.	While	the	PLF	supports	Provisional	Licensees	having	professional	malpracUce	coverage	and	the	
structure	set	forth	in	the	DraA	Rules,	we	request	that	the	DraA	Rules	be	modified	to	subsUtute	the	term	
“coverage”	for	the	term	“insurance”	throughout	the	DraA	Rules.	This	includes	all	of	SecUon	4	and	SecUons	2.2(F),	
5.2(A),	and	16.2(B).	Please	contact	me	if	you	would	like	more	informaUon	or	to	discuss.	Thanks	for	your	work	on	
this	program	and	your	aFenUon	to	this	comment.

5/10/23 Melissa	Bates

I	would	like	to	provide	my	personal	feedback	as	a	community	member	who	has	worked	very	closely	with	legal	
maFers	professionally,	is	trying	to	get	into	a	legal	assistant	posiUon	in	the	same	areas	of	pracUce	I	am	familiar	
with	(finance	and	business,	mortgage	issues,	etc.),	and	has	quite	a	bit	of	college	under	my	belt	on	top	of	my	
experience,	but	will	likely	never	be	able	to	put	my	skills	(ones	I	both	already	have,	and	will	learn	by	working	in	a	
lawfirm	in	the	near	future)	to	use	as	a	licensed	aForney	due	to	the	fact	that	I'm	a	single	parent	and	law	school	is	
highly	out	of	reach	for	me,	both	financially	and	as	far	as	dedicaUon	of	Ume	goes.		I	see	that	you	are	developing	a	
limited	track	licensed	paralegal	program,	which	is	fantasUc.	However,	it	appears	to	be	fairly	limited	in	scope.	I	got	
really	excited	when	I	started	following	the	experienUal	pathway	as	it's	been	in	the	process	of	being	developed,	as	I	
thought	perhaps	it	may	make	my	life	goals	and	career	dreams	actually	possible,	were	I	to	apprenUce	with	an	
aForney.	Perhaps	I'm	silly	in	thinking	this	would	be	a	true	experienUal	apprenUceship	type	situaUon	where	I	could	
eventually	show	a	porkolio	of	my	work,	and	take	the	bar	examinaUon,	or	any	others	that	may	be	added	for	this	
path.	But	for	someone	like	me,	who	is	passionate	about	law,	has	decades	of	experience,	and	holds/has	held	other	
professional	licenses	with	the	state,	it	is	deeply	and	truly	disappoinUng	that	you	will	sUll	be	requiring	graduaUon	
from	a	law	school,	on	top	of	everything	else.	This	feels	excessive	and	unnecessary	for	most	people	seeking	an	
alternaUve	route,	in	my	opinion.	If	I	was	able	to	aFend	law	school,	I	would	not	be	interested	in	this	type	of	
situaUon.	Am	I	incorrect	that	it's	kinda	just	adding	unnecessary	steps	for	most	law	school	graduates	without	
leaving	any	room	for	a	true	apprenUceship	situaUon	for	those	not	fortunate	enough	to	be	able	to	aFend	law	
school?	If	I	could	aFend	and	successfully	pass	law	school,	I	have	to	imagine	that	I	would	just	pass	the	bar	and	
move	along	in	my	career.	Forgive	me	if	I'm	ignorant	to	any	necessary	facts	I	should,	but	do	not	have,	in	making	my	
personal	assessment.	But	assuming	everything	I've	said	is	correct,	and	I'm	not	truly	missing	anything	significant	
here,	I	honestly	feel	like	this	program	is	being	created	the	way	it	is	so	as	to	appear	to	be	broadening	the	opUons	
and	provide	assistance	with	the	barriers	to	legal	service	that	you	menUon	in	your	literature	on	the	maFer,	while	
really	not	changing	enough	to	make	a	real	difference	in	widening	legal	assistance	opportuniUes	for	those	in	our	
community...Sort	of	like	trying	to	appear	to	be	doing	what	you've	been	asked,	or	encouraged	to	do,	just	to	save	
face,	when	in	reality,	you're	really	not	doing	much,	and	likely	won't	have	the	impact	you've	agreed	to	aFempt	to	
make	due	to	your	complacency	with	the	"way	things	have	always	been	done"?	I,	as	a	member	of	the	community,	
a	voter,	and	a	tax	payer,	would	honestly	prefer	to	see	you	go	back	to	the	drawing	board	and	aFempt	to	complete	
your	given	task	in	a	beFer,	more	broadly	accessible	manner.	Tests,	exams,	self	study,	apprenUceship-	these	are	
perfectly	acceptable	if	you're	working	in	real,	insurance,	or	a	number	of	other	areas	that	provide	licensure	to	
pracUce	these	business	specialUes,	but	law	school	is	the	one	definite	thing	we	are	not	willing	to	budge	on?	

5/10/23 Carol	Chomsky hFps://publicaffairs.osbar.org/files/Chomsky-Comments-to-Oregon-BBX-May-2023.pdf		

5/11/23 Crag	Law	Center	 hFps://publicaffairs.osbar.org/files/Crag-Law-Center-Comment-on-DraA-Rules-for-SPPE-Bar-Admission.pdf

5/12/23 Eileen	Kaufman

Thank	you	for	the	opportunity	to	submit	comments	on	the	proposed	rules	for	a	Supervised	PracUce	Porkolio	
ExaminaUon.	AFached	please	find	my	comments,	which	are	strongly	supporUve	of	this	proposal.				hFps://
publicaffairs.osbar.org/files/Comment-to-Oregon-Board-of-Bar-Examiners.docx			

5/12/23 Logan	CorneF hFps://publicaffairs.osbar.org/files/Comment-in-Support-of-Oregon-SPPE_v1.0.pdf	

5/12/23 Stephanie	Pate

I	recently	took	the	February	2023	Oregon	bar	exam	aAer	compleUng	my	law	studies	at	an	Oregon	law	school.	I	
failed	by	5	points.	Every	student	I	studied	with	failed	by	3-10	points.	All	of	us	dedicated	ourselves	fully	for	8-12	
hours	a	day	for	11-12	weeks	to	thoroughly	be	prepared	for	the	bar	exam.	To	fail	by	such	a	small	margin	was	
heartbreaking	and	discouraging.	I	believe	that	many	good	people	are	being	kept	out	of	the	legal	field	because	of	
this	arbitrary	and	out	dated	test.	I	believe	graduaUon	from	law	school	along	with	a	form	of	apprenUceship/
mentorship	should	be	sufficient	proof	of	a	person’s	ability	to	pracUce	law	in	Oregon.	Oregon	is	in	desperate	need	
of	public	defenders	yet	only	40%	of	February	test	takers	passed	the	bar.	I	do	not	believe	it	is	because	the	test	
takers	were	simply	ill	prepared.	I	believe	there	is	something	inherently	wrong	with	the	test	used	to	measure	our	
ability	to	be	aForneys.	Please	adopt	the	new	pathways	to	licensure	at	the	earliest	possible	Ume.

5/12/23 Joan	Howarth hFps://publicaffairs.osbar.org/files/Howarth-Oregon-051123.pdf	

5/12/23 Paul	Diller

Thank	you	for	allowing	public	comment	on	the	proposed	alternaUve	pathways	model.		I	offer	the	following	
comments	on	the	March	8	draA.	-	"affinity	bar	associaUons"	in	secUon	6.8	needs	a	definiUon.	
-	Does	"non-profit	organizaUon"	in	secUon	2.1	include	the	state's	three	law	schools,	or	at	least	the	two	private	
ones?	
-	"Immediate	family"	in	secUon	2.4	should	also	include	a	spouse.	
-	Does	the	opUon	provided	in	secUon	6.7(A)(2)	mean	that	there	will	be	no	examinaUon	at	all	for	potenUal	
admiFees?		What	about	the	statutory	requirement	of	an	exam?	
-	I	had	quesUons	about	the	Uming	of	how	and	when	supervising	aForneys	will	obtain	client	waivers	of	
confidenUality	for	maFer	submiFed	as	part	of	potenUal	licensees'	porkolios.			
-	Who	pays	for	the	"appropriate	work	space,	tools,	and	technology"	required	by	secUon	5.2(C)?		Is	it	necessarily	
the	employer's	responsibility	or	could	they	charge	the	provisional	licensee	for	some	or	all	of	that?	Thank	you	for	
allowing	me	to	comment	on	this	proposal.	

5/12/23 Joseph	Mandala	

My	comment	is	a	suggesUon	to	consider	including	Out-of-State	work	as	it	relates	to	Rule	6.13	Credit	for	Work	in	
JD	Program.	Rule	6.13	provides	that	JD	graduates	of	an	ABA-accredited	law	school	are	allowed	to	“count	up	to	
100	hours	of	Legal	Work	performed	as	a	student	toward”	the	675	hours	required	by	Rule	6.12,	“but	only	if	(a)	the	
Licensee	did	the	work	while	cerUfied	under	Oregon’s	Law	Student	Appearance	Program,	and	(b)	the	work	
otherwise	met	SPPE	Requirements.”	The	limitaUon	(a)	and	(b)	of	Rule	6.13	unfairly	prevents	out-of-state	J.D.	
graduates	from	counUng	their	Legal	Work	toward	the	675	required	hours.	A.						The	Out-of-State	J.D.	Graduates,	
like	their	counterparts	from	Oregon	Law	Schools,	might	have	accumulated	100	hours	of	supervised	legal	work	as	
cerUfied	law	students	in	their	respecUve	jurisdicUons.	Given	that	Oregon	has	reciprocity	with	different	states,	the	
CommiFee	might	want	to	consider	opening	the	opportunity	to	out-of-state	JD	Graduates	to	present	proof	or	
some	aFestaUon	that	they	accumulated	supervised	legal	work.	B.						Requirement	for	the	legal	work	to	meet	the	
SPPE	Requirements	does	not	consider	the	fact	that	the	Supervised	Pathway	is	new	and	most	out-of-state	
jurisdicUons	did	not	anUcipate	all	the	SPPE	Requirements.	Grandfathering	the	out-of-state	cerUfied	legal	work	
could	provide	a	fair	play	to	out-of-state	Licensees.		
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